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President's Messatle
ht lanuary of this year, I became President of the Society by rsote of the Board
Trustees.
This transition was preceded W President Michael Blanchfield's
of
ant'Louncement in December thnt he needed to step down fi'om his position due to
increasing persorul and business matta's. Michael ltas seraed on the Board of
Trustees for orter fioe years, with more than four of tltose years as an Officer. He
will, luweaer, continue to sente on tlu Board as a regular Trustee until ltis term
expires in 2004.
As some of you ntay already knou), the Society ltss in place a rlerfi mansgement

team consisting of Director

Society

Annita Zalenski, Editor
e-mail: pchslc@aol.com

Rebecca

Respectfully, Maryi ane Proctor

Museum Hours: Wednesday through Sunday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Library

Hours:

published quarterly by the
Passaic County Historical

Richnrd Sgritta, Curator Mrs.

dinating eL?ents, andbegin electronically cataloging and digitizing our liWary ullections. Our long-term goal is to mske our collections fllore assessable for our
membership and to the many indioiduals afuo aisit Lantbert C^astle ftom Passaic
County afid elsewh$e.
I **ish to thank tltose who haae offered me their well-wishes and kind words of
encoursgenlent duting this period of transition. My relationship with the Society
has oknays been ot;er11 rewarding one, mtd it lurs been my honor-and my
prh:ilege-to set-oe on the Passaic County Historical Society Board of Trustees. As
its President, I will make a continuing ffirt to seroe our organization and our
membership to the oay best of my ability.

The Historic County

is

Mr.

Peb'opoulos, and. Librarian Mrs. Kathleen Grimshaw-Haaen. In tlrc montlrc alrcad,
we will be deaeloping exhibits and displays that showclse our oast collectiot s, coor-

Admission:

Wednesday and Friday - 1 p.m.to 4 p.m.
Second and Fourth Saturday of the month - 1to 4 p.m.

Adult - $3.OO
Senior Citizen - $2.O0
Child: 12-18 - $1.5O (under
PCHS Member - free

LlMerRr CnsrLe, VeLLey Roeo, Parenson, NJ 07S03

t2tree)

New Staff Members
A s the new
ADirector of the
Passaic County

Historical

Society\ I"ambert Castle,
my long-range goal is to

make the organization
more accessible to the
community-at-large. To
make that goal a reality,
I plan to transform the
C-astle into a multi-func-

tional "history

Design in Philadelphia. I went to graduate school at the
Fashion institute of Technology in Manhattar! where I
majored in Museum Studies, with a concentraUon in costume history. I did my graduate internship at the l-eRoy
Historical Society in upstate New York and my first curatorship was at the Rye Historical Society. My plars for the
Passaic County Historical Society include raising the professional standards of our collections management policy,
and creating exhibitions that will represent a more indusive
history of the area. It is exciting to be here, and I hope to
meet many of you soon.

Board News

ceuter"

dedicated to interpreting

the unique history of
Passaic County. I hope

to

develop innovative
Director Richard Sgritta
programs that draw
upon my experience in both history and children's museums. These programs will ta-ke the form of long-term and
changing exhibitions, mary of which will incorporate interactive components, as well as educational programs and
specral events desigrred especially for families with children. I also hope to expand the visibility of the Society's historical research/genealogy library in order that more people may take advantage of this extraordinary resource.
Over the next few months, I plao to speak with Society
member''s, Castle visitors, commulity organizatiors and
area school teachers to deternrine what kinds of exhibitions
ald programs they would like to see at lambert Castle.
Their input will help shape the new 'vision" for the Passaic
County Historical Society and lambert Castle. If you care
to share your thoughts about the new vision for the Society
and Castle, please feel &ee to contact me at (973) 247-W85.

Your comments and suggested are always welcome, and
greatly appreciated. I hope to hear from you.

recent months, two officers of the Society and one
ITrustee have been electe by vote of the Board of

fn

Trustees to

Maryiane
vacated
position
Proctor was elected President, filling the
by Michael Blanchfield's resignation in December 2002
Annita Zalenski was elected by the Board to the office of lst
Vice President at the February meeting. Also elected to the
Board at the February meeting was Heriberto Rivera, a
Paterson businessman and Clifton resident. He fills the
position fonnerly held by Kuthy Opthof.
We warmly welcome Mr. Rivera to the Boar4 and
wish Trustees Maryfane Proctor and Annita Zalenskimuch
success in their new positions.

PCHS Annual Meeting
.l-h"

PCFIS Annual Meeting and Election of Officers
and Trustees will be held at 7 p^.on Thursday,
May 1, 2003. A1I members in attendance (utith the exception
of studott members) and in good standing as of February 1,
2003, are eligible to vote. The slate is as follows:

I

Officers:
President - Ma4riane Proctor
1st President - Annita Zalenski
2nd Vice President - Robert Hazekamp
Treasurer - Dorothy Decker
Secretary - Alice Booth

1-treetings to all

the

Umembers

of

Passaic Courtty
Historical Society. I
have been here only a
short time, but already I
am finding the history
of Passaic County and

Trustee Class of 2006:

Kenneth Brino
Luis Colon
George Decker
Maryiane Proctor
Edward Smyk

Lambert C-astle fascinating. I became interested
in history whm I studied the history of art and

Curator Rebecca Petropopulous

Iiterature as part of my
fine arts curriculum
when I was an undergraduate at Moore
College of Art and

fill unexpired terms. Lr )axuary,

Following the business portion of the meeting Curator
Rebecca Petropopulous and volunteer Harry Nahabedian

will present a program tttled

American Antiques Speak
Your Language. Light refreshments will be served. Please
mark your calendar ar"rd plan to attend-
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Children's Holiday Party
pproximately thirty children attended the delightfuI Children's Holiday Party held at the PCHS last December.
The fun-filled afternoon was complete with musical entertainment, dancing, snacks, crafts, a story read by our
own lt4rs. Santa Claus (Hanormy Trustee Hazcl Speigelbuger, and a visit from Santa himself (Trustee Cliff Swisher).

PCHS Members Annual Holiday Party
he well-known Madrigal Singers from Clifton High School presented an oustanding program at the festive
Members' Holiday Party on Sunday, December 22,2ffi2. The Choir has a long tradition of excellence and has
received national and international acclaim. In recent years they have perforrned at Carnegle Hall, Hershey Park, and
Lincoln Center.
Madrigal singrng was brought to England from Italy in the 16th Century. Originally, it was an inforrnal tlpe of private entertainment at the castles and courbry homes of the landed gentry. Frequently, the lords and ladies performed the
music themselves as they sat at dinner in the Great HaIl.
Lambert Castle with its center court and resounding acoustics was an excellent venue for the singers. Dressed in
medieval costumes, they delighted PCFIS members as they sang traditional Chrisbnas songs and carols in several languages. We extend our sincere thanks to the singers and to their Director, Barbara Novak.
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PCHS Welcomes New Members
Th.
r

L,203g,have ioined or reioined the Society.
Febr
of February
individuals who, as ot
follovying indir"iduals
PCHS welcomes:s the follou.ing
Robert

John E. P.Surak

Bertani

Gerald Bussacco
Andrew Edwards, |r.
Marie M. Brewer
Robert A. Wonack

Ruth Braddock
Christine & Anthony Crilli
Stephanie & Chris McEvoy
]ane & Steve Albrecht
Karen Zalenski
Ackershoek Farnily
Lois H. Ashby

Grace W. Klie

Frank C. Davis
Angela L. Mecca
Donna Daly
Robert A. Pine

|ohn Huber
Beatrice Farrell
Barbara Gille
Philip M. Read

Biswajeet Roy

Matthew & Lorraine Kiernan
]oseph A. Mecca
Margaret C. Greenwood
Lenora and Anthony Foti

Angelito Cabigao
Kaley M. Calpenter

Successful Year-End APPeal
\rV"

sincerely thaxk the following individuals for responding to our year-end appeal. We appreciate their support!
I.H.O.P., Fair Lawn, NJ
John H. Marshall
Genevieve Eckert
]ack W. Kuepfer
Margaret D. Meek
Marian M. Rauschenbach

]ennie Natoli
Dr. & Mrs Iohn I.Saccoman
Alan D. Bird
Bob & |ean ]ohnson
Rev. Donald J. Sella
Claire C. Salviano
Betty Schmitt
]ames Arthurs
William Rothenberg

Doris Leib
Richard & DoraDe Luca
Stephanie IaConti

Mariorie Miller
Barbara ]ohansson

|udy Taylor
Christine Cuernic
Flora R. Grabau
Lee Brooks

Virginia Kurris
]oalne & Alex Polner
Evelyn V. Waller
|ohn Vander Meulen
Arlette Keri
Marityn Creagan
Aagela Molter
|ames D'Antonio
Donald A. Schnure
Richard Chan
Marie Cataffo
Dorothy Everitt
Jerome Hatch
|oseph F. Hannan
Carol E. t€wis
Walter & Annita Zalenski
Mary M. Andrews
Deborah A. Star
Bernard {. fs6sli2 T isg
Kathleen D. Secker
Barbara Westergaard
Mr & Mrs Robert Esik
Lucille Siebold
Elizabeth & Dominic Pagano

]oan R. Callahan
Paulette Lipsitz
Lawrence K. Korona
George & Kathy Decker

DoloresD. Most

Dr. Thomas D. Dayspring
Mrs.Donald Gray
Mmy Louise & David ]ohnston
]anet Rutan Bowers
Pat Fusaro
Kristy S. Buchalla
]ames P.I-evendusky
Hazel Spiegelberger

Maryjane Proctor
George & Dorothy Decker
)ohn Ryle,Itr
Richard Vreeland
Karen Ann Drennon
]ames Ward
George Van Riper
Etizabeth Siedel
Margaret Peery

PCHS New Web Address
http ://www.lamb

e

rtcastle. o rg

Please change your bookmarks
The Genealogy Club's page remains the same
http:/ / www.rootsweb.com/ -nipchs gc/
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"Glory of Sprin$time"

Volunteer Focus
An

f__farry Nahabedjan,
I lone of our

Sunday, May 18, 2003, at 3 p.m. Cathy Miller,

\,-/well-known floral designer and author of

newest volunteers, has Haroesting, Presenting, and Arranging Dried Fluners wTliJ
been a resident of Little present "Glory of Springtime" at Lambert Castle.

Hany Nahabedian

Drawing from her more than 20 years of experience,
f'alls for fifteen years. He
says he is "proud to be Cathy will demonstrate how to create fabulous dried flower
welcomed into the familY and fresh flower arrangements.
As a member of the Wyckol NJ Garden Club, Cuthy
of volunteers at l-ambert
Castle." Recently semi- received the creativity ribbon for a dried a:rangement she
retire{ Harry has found called The Gooernor's Entrance Hall. The display caught
an avenue at the Castle in the eye of Eamily Circle magazine, and a resulting feature
which to pursue some of storypiqued the interest of Rusty Young, then chief White
his interests. Having sPent Uouse flora1 designer for the Carter administration' This
many years as an antiques was the beginning of Cathy Miller's long association with

dealer, he has develoPed a
love of American hand-made furniture and artifacB'
Harry's interests also lie in the history of our country'
He has read many books on the subject. "Wouldn't it be
wonderful if we could retsin most of what we read?" His

favorite lir.ing author: David McCullogh.

Other than his activities at the Passaic County

Historical Society, he services a few private and commercial
clients with custom picture fra::ting. He also loves cooking,
and cooks and shops for himself and his wife I-aura, who is
the Comptroller of a financial service in Englewood. Harry
and Laura have three childrerr, Ale& Vahan, and Sarah. All
three live ir.. Manhattan.
Ha-y and Laura enjoy travelingnatirse style, il:.at,is
that they prefer to explore the less frequented areas of the
cities and villages they visit. This sometimes creates a problem, but Halry says, "sol'oing problems is what makes an
adoenture memordble."

Lhe executive office.

To date, she has created arrangements for every
administration ftom Carter to George W. Bush. All have
been uljque, but President Clinton's especially soi lvliller
encased atl of his displays in glass to compensate for the
president's allergies.
Most of the flowers Cathy uses in her arrangements
are grown at her suruner home, a hill-top flower farm in
Richheld Springs, New York. "I only grow the roses in
New lersey," she said. Her Hatthorne, N| home is her primary residence for about eight montlrs of the year.
Tickets

$1

0.00....Door Prizes'..Limited Seating

Mail checks to:
Passaic Couaty Historical Society
Lambert Castle, ValIeY Road
Paterson, NJ 07503.

"Whistler's Mother"
The McNeills and the Whistlers
Buttetin of the Passaic County Historical Society, November, 1962

great masterpiece of aft,'Whistler's Mothtr' is one of the best known
p^iotir-,gs throughout the civilized world. It will probably be a sulpnse to
,,Moi'her" Whistler Eved "ott the beautiful banks of the Passaic Noer,
many thit
In Paterson, ooer which a b'idge of his (her husbrmd's) own construction nou
stantds." The foregoing quotation was penned by Anna Matilda McNeill-Whistler

T-he

I

Whistler's Mother

in 1848.
William Gibbs Mc Neill, Anna Matilda's brother, and her husban{ George
Washington \l/histler came to Paterson about 1830. Both were graduates from
West Point and both were engineers. They were employed in Paterson to lay out
the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad. They also engineered the draw bridges
over the Passaic and Hackensack Rivers. In 1834, Engineer Whistler constructed
the West Street, Paterson bridge over the Passaic River to which "Mother"
Whistler referred.
It seems quite probably that Engineer and MaUlda Whistler lived in a small
6nt "happy and unpretending cottage" on Water Street, Paterson during the year_s
1831-1834 while William \Atrhistler was engaged in the construction of the railroad.
THr Hrsrontc CoUNTY -
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THE LINCOLN ANCESTRAL TRAIL
Compiled by Geor$e Decker and Geor€e Van Rlper

t-T1he conquering Romans established a Colony
I fno*n as Lindum on the British Isles in the year

I A.D.86. As time passed the name changed and
was variously known as Lincom Colonia, Lindum
Colony, LindcoLn, Lindcoln and then fi"ully to Lincoln

it

from which the surname is derived.
Lincoln forebears were long established in Hingham,
NorIolls England when, ir:.1637, young Samuel, a weaver
ventured across the Sea to New England, haveling as a servant boy. Later he settled in Hingham, Massachusetts having become a prosperous trader, businessman and proprietor. He married Martha Lyford begat eleven children and
became a pillar of the church.
Samuel's grandson, Mordecai was born in 1686 and
became an accomplished iron master. His worh today, can
be observed in the town of Scituate, MassacJrusetbs
Historical Society Museum.
At the behest of one Richard Salter,
lawyer, large landowner and prominent figure in ]ersey Colonial Society, Mordecai and
his brother left New England. They traveled
to Upper Freehol{ Monmouth County, New
]ersey to operate Salter's konworks at
Imlaystown, the state's second ironworks
after Tinton Falls.
Mordecai is known to have built his
own Blacksmith Shop arrd Forge as early as
1710. ln1714he married Hannah Salter, the
daughter of his former employer, Richard
Salter, granddaughter of a member of the
New Jersey Assembly, and the niece of the
acting Royal Governor of Iersey Colony. That same year,
the couple moved into their new home that induded a plantation of 1,6ffi acres, a grisbdll, ironworks and a sawmill
among other industries. Before moving on to Pennsylvania
in 1720, they left a daughter, age 3 years and 4 montfu
interred in sacred grounds known as the Ye Olde Robbins
Graveyard.
Mordecai and fanily settled on L,Offi acres of land that
is now located in Berks County. They were Quakers
belonging to the Exeter Friends Meeting. He died 1236 in
Amity, Pennsylvania and is interred in the Exeter Friends
burid ground which is still in use today.
Mordecai gave his son, John, 210 acres of the best soil
in Virginia. He soon successfully established himself on
this fertile Shenandoah Valley fa:rn located in Rockingham
County.
Later, |ohn's soru Abrahanr, inspired by stories of
opporturdty, sold the Virginia property and led his wife
and five children over the mountains along the Indian
Wilderness Trail into the largely wild and unsettled pioneer
Kentucky territory. Within a few yea:s the Abraham

Lincotn family owned at least 5,544 acres of the richest sections of Kentucky.
But life in the wilderness at the edge of civilization was
dangerous. In 1786, while Abraham and his three boys,
Mordecai, ]osiah and Thomas were planting a cornfield on

their property, a sniper Lrdian attacked. The father was
killed instantly. Mordecai, aged 15, the eldest son, picked
up the fa:nily rifle and shot the Indian intruder dead before

he could kidnap Thomas, then eight years old.
The economic consequences of the tragedy cannot be

understated. With the prevailing Virginia/Kentucky law in
force, Abraham's death meant that Mordecai, the eldest sorl
inherited his father's entire estate when he came of age.
(Primogeniture)
In time, Mordecai, became one of the leading citizens
of Washington County, Kentucky. He was a m€m of considerable property and wealth who breed
fine racehorses.
Meanwhile, Thomas, the you:rgest son
of Abraham, had a most difficult time. The

tragedy of his father's death ended his

prospects. He performed manual labor and
carpenby work in the rough backwoods
country of Kentucky. In time, however, he
bought his first farm, a 238-are tract on Mill
C:eek in Hardin County.He was plain, une-

ducate4 unpretentious, but industrious.
Never wealthy, he did own a respectable
amount of property.

In

1806, Thomas married Nancy

Hanks, moved on to Elizabethtown where
Sarah, their first daughter was born.
Thomas bought another fann, one of 300 acres, not far
from Hogdenville at Nolen Geek. He built a one-room log
cabin measuring sixteen by eighteen feet. The sturdy, windowless building was much like the other dwellingi io tt e
pioneer region at that time.
Here, on February 12,18A9, Abraham Lincoln, the sixteenth President of the United States was born.
References:

Burke

Burl,e's Presidential Familia of the United

Yorh 1998.
Donal4 David Herbert, Lincoln, Londoru 1995.
Kunhardt, Philip ]r., Philip trl and peteg Lincoln,
Illustr ated B iogr aplry,New York 1992.
Lorant, Stefan, Lincoln, APicture Story of HisLift,
New Yor191952.
Luthin, Reinhard H., The Real AbrahamLincoln,
New ]ersey, 1960.
States, New

Several selected Lincoln websites.
Rafael Femeira, Reference Dept., Main Library,
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MORRIS CANAL MEMORIES
by

Edward

l.

Van Hauten

Edited with an introduction by
E.

A. Smyk

For most people, the Morris Canal is perceived as an industrial relic from a long-r,anished era. Completed in 1836,
the canal orce stretched from Phitlipsburg to Jersey Gty. Canal boats caried an astonishing variety of goods to market
- coal, flour and timber were just a few of the commodities hauled along the more than 100-mile waterway.
Rendered obsolete by the railroad and officially abandoned b 7g24,the canal fell iato desuetudg inevitably becoming choked w-ith weeds and debris. Yet for youngsters like Edward J. Van Houten (1971-t984), the Morris Canal was a
swimmels mecca. In Passaic Couary the canal passed throug! Paterson, Clifton, West Paterson, Litde Falls and Wayne.
On hot surnmer dap, the "dirty old ditch," as some called it, was literally a becloning oasis, v'here young men could take
the plunge, cool ofF and stay out of mischief
Ed Van Houten w-as inspired to vrite the follo*ing memoir after attending a society sponsored Morris Canal lecture at Lambert Casde. On Augrrst 24,7971, canal eathusiast Russel Harding of Riverdale, assisted by Herb Irwin and
Bob Bundy, gave a slide and lecture presentation that 6lled the Castle's great hall u,'ith 250 canal enthusiasts. A Paterson
native, Ed retained vivid, boyhood memories of s*-imming in the canal. He was impressed by llardingrs well-researched
presentation arrd after leaving Lambert Castle, he u'ent home and penned his recollections. Van llouten mailed the manuscript off to Hardiag with a cover letter, explaining that "The caaal played an important part in our lives in Sout}
Paterson up until the time it closed." \hn Houten recounted some "tall tales" as u,'ell. From 1916 to 1936, the author
lived at 1017 N,Iain Street. He attended St George's Grammar School, Central Higfr School and Paterson State Teachers'
College" A plant executive by profession, Van Houten retired as director of industrial relations for Universal
Ir{anufucturing Colporation ifl "Silk City." Fortunately, a photocopy of the author's manuscript found its u'ay into the
society's files, u,here it was indexed by tlen Curator Edu,ard M. Graf It is reproduced here, with minor editorial correciions.
Although the l\{orris Canal has been largely obliterated a few segments managed to elude the developey's grasp. In
Clifton, a small secaon of the caaal on Broad Street was preserved, lalgely througlr the dedicated efforts of caaal buff
Jack Kuepfer. The Morris Canal Park and Nattue Preserve is worth r."isiting Litde Falls, too, has saved a section of the
canal arrd tumed it into attractive parL whee ore cafl pause and eniov a few rnoments of tranquilio. Il the 1920s-. wheo
the canal was falling into ruin, Iiterary critic Malcolm Cowley lamented its demise. He wrote: *fhe catal was too expensive a h:xury for bop to su/im io, for youths to canoe in, for men to fuh in, [and] for lovers to stroll aloag its banks."

Edward J. Van Houten is not depicted in this 1905 photo, but it illustrates how the canat became a favorite swimming place
for area residenE. The location is the Morris Canal bridge on Cedar Grove Road and Francisco Avenue in Litfle Falls.
(C. D. Yreeland photo)
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pf,oto, ttGErneraman captured a typical summer day on the canal. Historian William J. Wurst, in describing the canal as
ln thi.
"al€10
it passed through Clifton, said "The shade trees and bushes on the berm side of the canal overhung a carpet of wildflowers of every color and
were home to scores of different birds.' (PCHS photo P42O4)

f1-the Morris Canal was many things to many peoI pt". But to young boys who greu/ up in South

I Paterson between 1916 and1^g2zitwas only one
thing - a place to swim! For the real brave, the season began
during Easter vacatiorL if we had a day that was real hot,
but for most of us, it started close to Memorial Day. We
were going full blast before school closed in |une. All of us
had our favorite spob and atl of the spots had names. In the
stretch of the canal that ran roughly between Van Houten
Avenue, Clifton, to Barday Street, Paterso& there were at
least six: the Cow Bridge, the Towers, Mom's, Dad's, the
White Bridge, and the Red Bricks.
Arguments as to which was the best place to swim
would run long into the night. When you were 9-years old
and lived in South Paterson this was actually 7 p^. when
the','home" bell rang. Standard operating procedure was to

get-home before your mother finished her three Hail
Mary's. For a long time, in these arguments, "the Towers"
got the nod. As I look back at iL it had very definite advantages. In the first place, it had a good "bottom" and to us
little guys a good bottom was important. We had to wade
in from the towpath side and since we weren't even good
dog-paddlers, our feet were usually there. As I remembet
the- tower s bottom was reddistu probably a sandstone
shale. It was weed free and not muddy. Secon{ it was the
most accessible. In those days, access was not measured in
distance. You could be in the canal faster at the Towers
than any of the other spots; this was the ritual in |une.
School got out at 3 p.m. While we were going up
Michigan Avenue somebody would yell "last one in is a rotten egg," and the race was on. First, home for a piece of

bread and jelly and to teIl your mother you were "going to

the Simpson Grounds" to play baseball. (Mothers considered early ]une "pneumonia weathel' and much too early
in the season for swim:ning). Next, out to meet Art and

Gerald Hinchliffe, I,Ierb Holmes, ]ohn Ryao, |ohnny
Sweezy and the rest of the gang. Up Gould Avenue or Dey

Street to Hazel Road and thence "across the Simpson
Grounds," which, I believe, holds the world's record for
baseball games canceled because of a wet canal. ln crossing
the Simpson Grounds (which also grazed cows) you made
it your business 16 65gidgntally step in "cow-flop," admissible evidence that you played baseball. It was also considered good luck. After this, through the woods, over the Erie
Newark branch tracks, and into the tie yards of the
Lackawanna railroad. By this time, you had on nothing but
your shoes and socks. The tie yards base was cinders and
they hurt bare feet. We would run through the stacked
rows of ties to the switch tower.
Since we had a modicum of modesty, someone would
check to see that no passenger train was coming. Then we'd
run across the tracks, iump the pipes that controlled the
switches, up the canal bank (looking out for the poison ivy)
kick off the shoes and socks, and into the canal! The next
hour would be spent in swimming and arguing over who
was the rotten egg. Tubby C/Dellor Fat McNamara were
the usual men of distinction.
Another advantage of the Towers was that the big
guys who could really swim went to the Towers.
Sometimes they tried to teach us (except that everybody
knew the best way to teach a guy to s\ rim was to throw him
in deep water) and other times, (Harp Sullivan and ]oe
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McAlinden were good at this), they'd let us dive off the
grass on the far baxk - and hold us up if we faltered ih our
dog-paddle
Although we didn't rea)izB it then, I guess the biggest
advantage was the canal's beauty. The towpath side had love-

ly big trees, wild flowers grew along the path, and across
was the edge of a farm. I think it was Benkendorfs. Broad
Street was far enough away at that point not to matter. It
was peaceful, and it was busy. There would be 15 or 20 of
us "in" almost every day in |une. We loved "the Towers"
(there was only one but we pluralized it) and it was my
favorite; but almost 55 years later, my favorite spot would
be "Dad's." This was located about where Fenner Avenue,
Clifton met Broad Street and the canal. Here's why: My
father, who was a railroad man and who had five daughters
and one son, and my mother, who was deathly aftaid of
water, considered I should learn to swim. One morning - I
grress I was about 5 years old - my father took me for my
first swim. I can still remember him holding my hand as I

walked across a railroad tie in the s$,arnp near the canal
bank and helping me get up the bank. We were all alone
and he waded in and spent about an hour teaching me to do
the breaststroke and holding me on his arm. I thought he
was the greatest guy in the wor14 and I guess he was.
Dad's was never too popular with the gaxg, though. A
couple of times I tried to get them to switch, but the Towers
won out. One summer, thougtu the White Bridge (this was
at Marshall Street up from Brandeis Mill - and it wasn't
white) was real popular. It became popular two ways.
First Frenchy lv{ac and Ed trVesthoven r.ade a 'diring
board' we could transport and set up in the relatively
muddy bottom. It was a real good diving board with a
'Persian' rug on the end of it. Second, Al Roselle could dive
off the White Bridge and we all wanted to see him do it.
Toward the end of the summer he di4 and it wouldn't surprise me if he still has the scrapes on his knees. The biggest
problem with the White Bridge was its neamess to the road.
You had to wear a bathing suit. To a dedicated skinny-dipper this was practically unthinkable.
The only real good swimmers were the ones who
could swim from the Towers to the Cow Bridge. By this
time (1921-1922) $e canal was really not used or main.tained. A swim from the Towers to the Cow Bridge was
really a rough dea} not as much for the distance, but
because of the canal's condition. As I remember it was pretty weedy. Everybody knew that's where everybody went
to drown unwanted cats. (I never saw one). One of the
McAlinden boys (I think it was Al) died that year. AI had
made it from the Towers to the Cow Bridge and among us
guys the belief was high that he died from the "disease" he
got swimming from the Towers to the Cow Bridge. The
result was none of us little guys tried it.
The canal was still in existence when we officially
stopped swimming in it. Our parents were probably concerned over the deteriorating condition of the water and
found the answer in "The Three Baths." These were wooden cribs floating in the Passaic River at Totowa Avenue, and

they had a Ufe Guard. (He was Tommy Tuoghy who had
cau-l.iflower ears. He was a well-known Paterson boxer. He

was the only man I ever knew who pracficed ear psychology. None of us kids ever got out of line and Tommy never
raised his voice. He just sat there with his ears showing. To
this day, I don't know whether Tommy could swim. I never
saw him in the water. But he sure ran an orderly pool.
Well, the canal was out and the "Three Baths" were in,
but there were residual effects. To get from South Paterson
to Totowa cost 60, (a nickel for the trolley and 1c for a transfer), and nobody had that kind of money. The quickest way
to get to the "Three Baths" was up Pacific Street to Marshall
and thence to the canal at Barclay Street to Dan Dowling's
Coal Yard at New Street. It was a short trip from there over
the footbridge at Westside Park to "The Three Baths."
The trip along the canal bank was long, and it was hol
The fellows who went to School 8 and School3 as well as St.
Agmes, St. Bon's and St. |ohn's had fust as many swimming
spots as we had in their section of the canal. We just didn't
know their names as we refered to all of them as "Bab's."
The first B stood for"bme" and the last from "bead{'but at
9 or 10 you wouldn't admit knowing what the "a" stood for.
So it was hot, and we had a long walk, and lots of time there
was considerable residual swimming in the canal even
though our mothers had put it off-limits. We weren't disobedient, we iust liked to swim.
Nostalgia is one thinp perspective is another. To me it
is remarkable that an engineering feat of the pre-Civil war
era which had outlived its economic usefu}:ress and necessity by the end of the Spanish-.a.merican \{ar would have
occupied such a prominent place in the lives of so many
young people who were reared during and after World War
I, and who sUll can reach it so vividly twenty-five years
after World War II. The canal was important to us, (not economically of course) but recreationally.
My memories are of just one small section of the canal,
and only as they relate to swimming. It was (I am told)
great for skating. Everybody I knew (over 20) who did any
skating at all had skated all the way to Newark. I tried it
only once. I couldn't skate under the \zVhite Bridge
(unfrozen and unsafe), there were holes all over between it
and the Cow Bridge, and it was unfrozen under the Cow
Bridge. In that one stretch I was on the towpath more than

I was on the canal, so I quit somewhere around
Schweisguth's and went home. When

I told

the story at

home, my father had a pretty knowing smile on his face. I
asked him if he had ever skated to Newark. He said "in a
manner of speakin/' and kept on snriling. I'd like to meet
a guy who really skated all the way to Newark and took the
trolley home.
Swimming and skating were only part of it. The tow-

path was the best place in the world to ride a bike or

a

horse. It was used for canoeing (it seemed to me the Passaic
River was best for that sport) and kids, of course, fished for
sunnies and catfish. If it had been properly maintained I
wonder what it would be like today. It could have been a
cross-state park!
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The Pompton/Federal Hill Mutiny
Annita Zalenski

T\uring the Revolutionary War, the little-known
I f Pompton Mutiny of the Jersey Brigade occurred in
L-/ and around Federal Flill, a high promontory rock
overlooking the iunctions of the Newark-Pompton

Turnpike, Ringwood Avenue, and the Paterson-Hamburg
Turnpike. These roads were important links in the Colonial
network of commence and communication,
Federal Flill was one in a series of alarm stations that
reached from from Beaco& NY to Boundbrook NJ. A beacon was placed at this strategic location to alert the
American troops of British advancement. The Jersey
Militia established a fort at the foot of the hill to "guard the
interior parts of the Counfiy." Although most of the ala:rn
stations rvere manned by loca1 mjlitia, there was usually a
Continental Army contingent also stationed at Pompton.
From mid-suffiner into the fall of 7780 , the |ersey
Brigade had manned several posts to protect the New
]ersey side of the Hudson from enemy attacks. In October
the unit moved into the barracks at West Point, New
York; however, in November they were ordered to estabIish winter quarters in and arould Pompton, New Jersey.
They had spent the previous harsh winter in Morristown
On December L1, 1780, in a letter to George
Washington, Pompton Camp Comrnander Israel Shreve,
wrotg "I immediately marched tlu Bigade tn this place,
uhere we are industriously employed in building our huts.
Our situatior is about a mile {rom the entrsnce of the Clooe
mentionrd in your Excellency's orders; on abye road, leading
frorn the Nngwood-road to
Bloomingdale; o ery conoerient for wood and u)ater."
i'6.
t';.#
This was the fifth
,'

,<. , ,.4.

Il,'..

i

winter

of

the

Revolutionary War. The
situation was bleak. The

soldiers had minimal
food, clothing and shelter; they had not been
paid in months. Their
commanders tried in vain
to securc much needed
supplies and the soldiers
back pay.

On December 31,
1780, in reply to a Col.

Shreve's request for

Ior'a

small supply of moneyi'
George Washington
wrote, ".... I would with
great pleasure supply him

and the other Officers
A typical NJ Revolutionary

War Soldier

rnith Money, before they
march, TD{ts it in ffiy
power, but the Militmy

Chest is, and h"6s been some time, empty." Conditions were
almost unbearable arrd morale was low.
The Pennsylvania Line encamped at lockey Hollow in
Morristown rebelled and mutinied on January 1, 178L.
\ /it}in the past year, there had been several mutinies in
other unib of the Continental Ar:ny induding one of the

in Morristown in May 1780. Much to
Washington's dismay, government officials met the
Pennsylvania mutineers demands and allowed 1.,317
men to be discharged.
In the meanwhile, Col. Shreve continued his attempts
to acquire supplies for the Jersey Brigade. Eventually, the
unit receive a clothing allotment, but it was sorely inadequate and of poor quality.
OnSaturday, ]anuary 20,778L, the disgn:ntled solfierc
stationed in the Pompton/Federal Hill area followed the
example of the Pennsylvania Line. They left their posts and
began a march 1s Flizabethtown to air their grievances.
\Vhen General Washington learned of this mutiny, he
ordered General Robert Howe "to compel the mutinters to
uncurditional submission.." Howe and approximately 6{X)
New England troops imrnediately began a six-day march
through the snow to Pompton. Washington considered the
situation so serious that he temporarily moved from
Windsor, NY, to the manor house in Ringwood, N|.
The Pompton soldiers reached Chatham, where an
additional 300 members of the ]ersey Brigade were
camped. They had hoped many others would join their
protest, but they were only able to recruit a few men. After
two days, the mutineels were persuaded to return to their
post. They were promised that no action would be taken
against them if they behaved. The men retumed to the
Pompton camp, but soon again became disorderly and
insubordinate.
General Howe and his troops arrived in Pompton on
February 27,1781,. They surrounded the camp before daylighu The mutineers were ordered out of their huts and
told to assemble without arms. At first the men hesitate4
but after a few minutes they complied. Howe obtained the
names of names of the worst offenders. From these merL
three were were immediately court martialed and condemned to die. The guilty soldiere were Sergeants David
Gilnore, )ohn Tuttle, and George Grant. Several officers
interceeded on behalf of George Grant and much to his
"unspedcable ioy", he was pardoned. The remaining men
who had been previously identified as troublemakers, were
ordered to form a firing squad and execute the condemmed
mutineers as they knelt in the snow.
Connecticut Line

The following letters on file at the Library of

Congress, and an excerpt from an arrny surgeon Dr.
James Thatcher's diary, relate the tragic story of the
Pompton/Federal Hill Mutiny as these dramatic events
unfolded innorthern New Jersey during a critical time in

United States history.
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Pompton Camp, 20 I an 1781
Dear G eneral [Washington],
It is with pain that I inforn Your Excellency that the
troops at this place revolted this evening, and have
marthed towards Trenton: their behavior and demands
are similar to those of the Pennsylvania Line; though no
blood has been spilt.I was infor:ned by a woman of
their intentions, late this a-fternoon, and immediately
ordered all the men off duty to be paraded; with an
intention to detach them in different parties for the
nighf but found but very few that would turn out. I was
amongst them for some time but could not prevail upon
them to desist. They have lately received a part of the
depreciation of their pay, and most of them are much
disguised with liquor. Col. Frclinghauyen, one of the
Commissioners of the State is now here.
Pompton C*p Commander Col. Israel Shreve

New Windsor,2llanl78l
ffo Col. Israel Shreve:l
Dr. Sir:
With not less pain than you communicate it, I receive
the inforrnation contained in your letter of yesterday.
This affaia if possible, must be brought to an issue
favou:able to subordinatiory or the ar:ny is ruined. I
shall therefort immediately march a detachment from
these posts to quell the mutineers. Col Freelinghuyssen
wiII impart to you what I have written to him. In addition to that, I am to desire you will endeavour to collect
all those of your legiments who have had virtue enough
to resist the pernicious example of their associates. If the
revolt has not become geneml, and if you have force
enough to do it, I wish you to compel the mutineers to
unconditional submission. The more decisively you are
able to act the better.
I alrr &c. [- George Washington]
West Point ]anuary 22,1781.

[To General Robert Howe]

Sin
You ar',e to take the command of the detachment,
which has been ordered to marh from this post against
the mutinees of the lersey line. You will rendezvous the
whole of your command at Ringwood or Pompton as you
find best from circumstances. The obiect of your detachment is to compel the mutineers to unconditional sub
missiory and I am to desire you will gnnt no telxrs
while they are with a::ns in their hands in a state of
resistance. The manner of executing this I leave to your
discretion according to cirtumstances. If you succeed in
compelling the revolted troops to a surrender you will
instantly execute a few of the most active and most
incendiary leaderc.
You wiII endeavour to collect such of the ]ersey
troops to your standard as have not followed the pernicious example of their associates, and you will also try to

avail yourself of the services of the Militia, reprtsenting
to them how dangerous to civil liberty the precedent is
of arned soldiers dictating tenns to their country.
You will open a correspondence with Colonels
Dayton and Shreve of the ]ersey line and Col
Frrcelinghuosen of the Militia or arry othens.
G. Washington

Ringwood, ]anuary 27, 1781
[To Witliam Livingston]
Dr. Sin
I have the pleasure to infor:n your Excellency, that the
measures conceded for quelling the mutiny in the ]ersey
line were this morning carried into full execution The
mutineers were unexpectedly surmunded and awed into
an unconditional surrender with little hesitation and no
resistalce. Two of the principal actors were executed on
the spot the rest pardonned. The spirit of mutiny seems
now to have completely subsided and to have given
place to a genuine repentance. This was very far frrm
being the case previous to this step, notwithstanding the
apparrcnt submission which the assurances of redress
had produced; they still continued insolent and refractory and disobedient to the com:nands of their officens.
A general pardon was promised by Colonel Daytorl
on condition of an immediate and full return to duty.
This corrdition was not perfonned on the part of the
mutineers and of counse they were not entitled to the
benefit of the promise; besides which the existence of
the Ar:ny called for an example.
I have the honour to be with perfect respect &
regard......... [G. Washington]
Ringwo od, lanuary 28, 178L.
ffo Col. Isreal Shrevel

Sin
Your having notice of the intended movement agains.
the ]ersey Trcops (underyour Command) yesterday, and
not appearing on the Grcund untill the business was finished at, or about noon seems so extr:aordinary ir my
Eye, that I request an explanation of it to avoid
unfavourable impressions which may not be well found-

ed'

I am Sir, &c G. Washington

fIo

General Washingtonl

........When Geneml Howe Surrounded the Camp I
was within a few miles and thought it best to not go to
C*p untill the matteryras Over, as those who suffere{
might Look up to me for to Interceed for their Pardon I

Pointed out to Col Barber and Maior Cumming the
Evening before, those who I thought most Guilty, those
are the reasons why I was Not Present
[Col.Isreal Shrcve]
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Following is a detailed eye wibtess account of the execution extracted from the diary of Dr. James Thacher,'a surgeon in the Continental Army:
Marth on the 27th at one o'clock, am., eight miles,
which brought us in view of the insuqgent soldiers at
dawn of day. Here we halt€d for an hour to make the
necessary prepantions. Some of our soldierc suffered
much anxiety lest the soldiers would not prove faithful
on this tryi"S occasion.
Orders were given to load their arns - they obeyed
with alacrity, and indications were given that they were
to be relied on
Being paraded in a line, Geneml Howe harangued
them, representing the heinousness of the crime of
mutiny, and the absolute necessity of military subordination, adding that the mutineers must be brcught to
terrrrs of compromise, while in a state of resistance. Two
fieldpieces were ordered to be placed in view of the
insurgents, and the troops were ordered to surround the
huts on all sides.
General Howe then ordered his aide-de-camp to command the mutineers to appear on parade in front of their
huts ular:ned, within five minutes; observing them to
hesitate, a second messenger was sent, and they instantly
obeyed the comrnand, and they paraded in line without
ar:ns being in number between two and three hundrrd.
Finding themselves closely encircled and unable to
resist, they quietly submitted to the fate which awaited
tfrem. Genenl Howe ordered that three of the ringleaders should be selected as victims for condign punishment These unfortunate culprits were triei on the spot
Colonel Sprcut being president of the court martial,
standing on the snow, and they were ordered to be
immediately shot.
Two of the most guilty mutineers were next selected
to be their executioners. This was a most painful task;
and when ordered to load, some of them shed tears. The
wrctched victims, overwheLned by the terro$ of death,
had neither time nor power to implorc the mercy and
foqgiveness of their Go4 and such was their agonizing
condition, that no heart could refrain from emotion of
sympathy and compassion
The first that suffered was a seqgeant and an old
offender; he was led a few yards distance and place on
his knees; six of the executioners, at a signal given by *
officer, fired, three aiming at the head and tlu,ee at the
breast, the other six reserving their firt in order to dispatch the victim should the first firrc fail. It so happened
in this instance; the remaining six then fired and life was
i"st otly extinguished.
The second criminal was, by the first firc, instantly
sent into eternity. The third, being less criminal by the
recommendation of his officers, to his unspeakable joy,
received a pardoru
This tragical scene produced a dreadful and salutary
effect on the minds of the guitty soldiers. Never were
men more completely humbled and peniten! tears of

sorrow and of joy rushed fmm their eyes, and each
seemed to congntulate himself that his forfeited life had
been spared.
He then commanded them to ask pardon of their offi-

cers,.rnd promise to devote themselves to the faithful
dischalge of their duties as soldiers in future. It is most
painful to reflect, that cirtumstances should imperiously
demand the infliction of capital punishment on soldierc
who have more than a shadow of plea to extenuate their
crime. These unfortunate men have long suffered many
serious grievances which them have sustained with commendable patience; but have, at length lost their faith in
public justice.
The success of the Pennsylvania insuqgenb undoubtedly encourage them to hope for exemption from punishment. But the very existence of an anny depends on
proper discipline and subordination. The ann of authority must be exerted and public examples be exhibited to
deter from the commission of crimes. The spirit of revolt
must be effectually repressed, or a total annihilation of
the ar:ny is inevitable.
Sir Henry Clinton, on this occasion, had his hopes
again excited; ever rrcady to pmfit by treachery or revolt,
he dispatched an emissary to encourage the insurrection
and to make the most tempting offens to induce the
mutineens to desert, and ioin the British standard; but
the messenger himself frustrated his hopes by delivering
the papers to our own offices.
Never again in the American Revolution did mutiny
become such an issue as it did dudng the early rnonths of
1781. Fearing wide-spread problems with other units, a
potentially explosive situation was quelled with the execution of two leaders of the Federal Flill/Pompton Mutiny.
Although Washington did his best to obtain supplies for the
solfiers and sympathized with their plight, as their military
leader he demanded discipline.
Federal Hill has never been officially designated as a
state or federal historic site; however, it is both historically
significant and environmentally sensitive, and efforts are
underway to obtain the official recogrrition the site
deserves. The 500-acre wooded tract includes wetlands, and
several endangered species of wildlife. The Bloomingdale
Environmental Commission (BEC), in cooperation with
local residents and other grassroots organizations was successful in getting the State Planning Com:nission to change
the State Plan mapping designation. Today, there is a
Wildlife Preserve sign on Federal F{ill, and a small historical marker in Riverdale (once part of Bloomingdale) noting
that the Pompton Mutiny occured in this area.

Recentlp Mr. ]ohn Capozucca, Chairman of the BEC
noted that, "the battle to save Federol Hill continues ds concerned residents and the BEC work to prezsent another
deoelopment on another 180-acre tract on the site."
For more information see the BEC website:
http / / www.bloomingdaleni.org/beclfh.php and/ or Cal
Deal's web site: hrtp: / / gtaphicwiu'ress.com/federalhill/.
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The Art Gallery

The Great Falls - Paterson, New Jersey

n unidentified artist created this inkwash on paper in about the mid-1800s. This is a delicate,
of the Great Falls that may possibly have been a study for a larger oil version.
Washed in a tone of brown it has superb detailing and accuracy. This is a superior treaEnent of a favorite

/\

fl'mono-color view

subiect.

The L4" x 18" artwork was recently restored by PCHS member Bernice Forrest in memory of her
father, Charles A. McGra*u Deputy Chief of Police, who served PatersorL N] from 1921-1963.

Did You Know That........
From the 1870s to the 1890s, a popular race track was located on
the site of Clifton High School. In 188& the track was rebuilt. A
large portion of the new grandstand was glass-endose4 and the
betting stand had steam heat and electric lights. On January 19,
1891, a crusade to end betting conducted by influential men of
Passaic County resulted in an indichnent against the owner of
the track. He was convicted and fined $5,000. This brought betting to an end at the old Clifton tradg and with this restrictiorl
much of the interest in horse racing disappeared.
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PCHS Calendar of Events
March - June 2003
March 19,2OO3- PCHS Board Meeting

7

p.^.

Apifl'l2,2OOg -Genealogy Club Meeting - 10 a.m'

Program: "Our Brothers Gone Before"
Speakers: Robert MacAvoy and Charles Eckhardt
With a conunon interest in"forgoften soldiers" of the Civil War, historians Robert MacAvoy and Charles
Eckhardt have spent 13 years of sleuthing to locate more than 40000 New |erseyans who served in the Civil
\{ar. Their important findings nill be p"Utittlua this spring tn Our Brothers Gone Before, the first book to doc
ument an entire state's Civil War veteraxs and their burial locations.

April16, 2003 - PCHS Board Meeting

7 p.m.

May 1.,2003 - PCHS Annual Meeting 7 p.m.
Election of new PCf$ officers and trustees
Program: "American Antiques Speak Your Language"
Spealers: Curator Rebecca Pekopolous and Harry Nahabedian

May 18, 2003 - "Glory of Springrime" - 3 p.m.
Speaker: C-athy l\4iller, Floral Designer

Tickets: $10.00
May 1Q 2003 - Genealogy Club Trip - New City Library, New City New York.

Program: "Research in Rockland County"

Spealer: Respresentative of the Rockland County Genealogiceil Sociery*
May 2L,2009 -PCHS Board Meeting

7

p.m.

|une 5-8, 2003 - 4-Day Genealogy Research Trip by Chartered Bus to Washingtoo D.C.
Leave Thursday morning, arrive in Washington by early afternoon. Three night motel accomodations convenient to places of research (National Archives, D.A.R. Library, and Library of Congress) and sight-seeing.
Depart Washington D.C. Sunday moming. Food, Metro fare, and other incidentals not induded.
June 1& 2003 - PCHS Board Meeting 7 p.m.

Luxury Rail Journey to NGS Conference
The National Genealogical Society Conference will be held May 27-37;a, Pittsburgfr, PA. If you're interested in attending you may want to consider getting there by luxury private railcar, the "Alder Falls," which will be coupled to Amtrak Train No.
43, The Pennsylvanian.

You will board at nearby Newark Penn Station at7.27 am on May 27 and fourney througlr Amish farm country, along
the Susquehann a atd Jwtata Rivers, around the famous Horeshoe Curve and on to Pittsburgh, Enf oy the scenery or the company
of other guests in the piano lounp or in one of three individual suites. The trip will include 2light lunch, afternoon restoratives,
hors d'ouvres, dessers and cocktails. Return t ip *ill leave Pittsburgh on Sunday, June 1 at 1:30 p.m. and arrive in Newark at 10:30
P.m.

Cost of the round trip is $525. Overnight hotel accommodations and registration for the NGS Conference is extf,a
and should be made be eadr individual. The trip u,ill be limited to just 16 guests, and the deadline for reservations is April 1.
To confirm your reservation, please cill orfax Morristown & Erie Railway, Charter Sewices, Telephone: 973-267-43N, Fax:
973-267-3738 or mail to Morristown & Erie Railway, Inc., Charter Services/Siebol4 P.O. Box 22M, Morristown, NJ 07962.
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